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 Intro Music - “My Father Is So Good To Me”
Intro narrative by Carl Vasta
Hi, my name is Carl Vasta and I would like to
welcome you to the Bible Seeds section here, at
Understanding God’s Word. This is where I get to
comment on biblical readings and stories that
brings the bible into what’s happening to us in
our daily lives.
I’ll touch on such topic as Family Prayer or Why I
Believe There Is A God. I’ll talk about what was
predicted that makes these the Terrible Times In
The Last Days or how to Have A Daily Meaningful
Relationship With God.
Today's topic is THE BIG MOVE
Recently the place where I have rented for
thirteen years was sold and the new owner, in
order to maintain his new investment raised the
rent from $775 a month to $1250 a month.
Needless to say, I could not afford the new rent
considering I would now be paying for a water bill
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which included the fees for the sour line which
added another $100 expense to the budget.
My four sons and their wives offered to help me
and I was blessed to hear that but I did not want
to cause them financial trouble because I feel
that the Lord is telling me it’s time to move on
from where I was.
One of my sons invited me to move into their
house. They are presently working from another
location and saw it as an opportunity to have
someone at their house while they are away.
I am glad for their kindness and I’m happy to pay
for the utilities and keep the house and the yard
up while they are away.
Besides the normal adjustments like having the
mail changed to a P.O. Box and notifying other
people of your move, you have all the stuff you
acquired for years and now you have to sort
what you want and what you really need.
After gathering a life time of pictures, movies,
knick knacks, dishes, glasses, an assortment of
pots, pans and all the silverware and gadgets to
cook food that I never use anymore, because at
almost 78 years old, I’ve graduated to paper
plates, foam cups, plastic utensils and things
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that are easy for me to use and not have to wash!
Another of my sons invited me to store all the big
stuff, (refrigerators, bed, couches, a toaster
convection oven with a cabinet stand, washing
machine and dryer in a part of his garage so I
didn’t have to pay a storage fee until I decided
what I was going to do.
On the day I finished moving into my son’s house,
I was depressed because I had puzzled as much
stuff in the garage as I could but there was still
boxes and plastic tubs of stuff.
I prayed to the Lord to help to know what to do
and as I was sitting there in my depression, the
Lord spoke to my mind and said,
“Did you ever see a woman walking around town
with a little dog or pet in her purse? You are the
pet in the purse!”
“What do you mean?” I said.
He said, “Did you ever see what women carry in
their purse? Half of the time when they want to
find something, they have to dump out on the
table or couch to find it!
You are living in
someone’s purse and you have to get rid of all
the things you don’t use and will never use. You
have been dragging these things around for years
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and now they’re sitting in your view saying,
‘What are you going to do with me now?’
So I started to make daily trips to the ‘Good Will’
and ‘Salvation Army’ Stores and decided which
was good and which would hit the trash can.

During this time, I had to decide what I really use
in my life. One of the things for me to keep was
my synthesizer keyboard and musical equipment
and the other is my computer where I work on
my web site and my podcasts.
In the process of sorting, I’ve decided what I
want to do with the rest of my life however long
or short it is or where ever I am. I find great
satisfaction in telling people about their Creator
and how he loves them. I try to encourage them
to love God, the Father, Jesus his Son, and the
Holy Spirit and have a good relationship with
them.
I do not do this for my recognition but guide you
to the one who really loves you – that is the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Because my website and podcasts don’t have any
advertisements or anything for sale, I’m not
overly concerned about the number of people
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who come in to them daily and those who come
into my website: carlvasta.com, can download
and listen to everything for free!
I started my website for the children God gave
me so they might understand the bible and His
word easier and come fully to Him. So I prepare
each message praying that one of you will take it
to heart, knowing what Jesus said in the book of
Luke, Chapter 15: Verse 7
Jesus said,
“In the same way, I tell you, there will be more
joy in heaven over one who gives up their life of
sin and seeks God's ways than the ninety nine
who have been living faithfully in God."
Now, when it is my time to leave this Earth and
change my address to the Kingdom Of Heaven
and do THE BIG MOVE, I won’t have to pack and
move one darn thing, not even this body.
Halleluiah!

 Back Ground Music Starts and …..
I would like you to know how much GOD loves
you. He is ready and waiting to help you. You
just need to believe that He exists and has
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created all things and has given His Son Jesus, (
the good shepherd ), to bring you back to him
This is why I put together these pod casts,
starting with The Storyline Of The Bible, 19 easy
understandable pod casts that take you from
Genesis, the first book of the bible- to Revelation,
the last book of the bible.
And beyond that, there are The Stories And
Quotes From Jesus, which will help you to
strengthen your faith in God. And now I have just
added these Bible Seeds: my commentary on
some of these readings.
You can find all of this and print out the PDFs for
Storyline Of The Bible and Quotes and Stories
from Jesus. You can download the MP3s, Videos,
and my original music from my website:
www.carlvasta.com Everything is free and there
are no sign ups. Enjoy!
Ending The Program
This is your host Carl Vasta and I thank you for
tuning in to Bible Seeds at Understanding God’s
Word.
New podcasts are released on Sundays at
12:30PM Pacific Coast Time. God bless you and
your loved ones and remember. . .
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